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Dan-Inject Co2-Injection Rifles                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Item no: Description:

I.M. CO2 Injection rifle (wooden stock model) mount with rifle barrel for 
high precision shooting, 16 bars manometer, cleaning swab, 
included standard telescope Swift Premier                         1.5-
4.5x32mm. 

JM.ST. CO2 Injection rifle mount with 11mm bore barrel, 16 bars 
manometer, cleaning swab, wrench and standard telescope Swift 
Premier 1.5-4.5x32mm.

JM.ST.R. CO2 Injection rifle mount with 11mm rifled barrel, 16 bars 
manometer, cleaning swab, wrench and standard telescope Swift 
Premier 1.5-4.5x32mm.

JM.SP CO2 Injection rifle (Take Down model) with 2 barrels, short 11mm 
rifled extension barrel.  Quickly detachable 11mm rifled extension 
barrel. (Length overall with rifled barrels), 25 bars manometer, 
cleaning swab, wrench  and standard telescope Swift Premier 1.5-
4.5x32mm.

JM.SP.25 CO2 Injection rifle (Take Down model) with 2 barrels, short 11mm 
rifled extension barrel.  Quickly detachable 11mm rifled extension 
barrel. (Length overall with rifled barrels), 25 bars manometer, 
cleaning swab, wrench  and standard telescope Swift Premier 1.5-
4.5x32mm.

JM.DB.13 CO2 Injection rifle with a double barrel technique mount with 
11mm rifled barrel and a 13mm bore barrel, 25 bars manometer, 
cleaning swab,  wrench and standard telescope Swift Premier 1.5-
4.5x32mm.

JM.DB.11 CO2 Injection rifle with a double barrel technique mount with two 
11mm rifled barrels, 25 bars manometer, cleaning swab,  wrench 
and standard telescope Swift Premier 1.5-4.5x32mm.

Telescopic sights can delivers according to own measurements.
CO2 Injection rifle are delivered zeroed with pressure adjustment tables.



Accessories for all Dan-Inject CO2-Injection 
rifles.

Item no: Description:
REDDOTM Red Dot Sight: AIMPOINT Comp C. mount on a new Injectionrifle 

to replace the standard telescope: Swift Premier  1.5-4.5 x 32mm.
REDDOT Red Dot Sight: AIMPOINT Comp C.
IMCASE Rubust rifle transport case for Model IM, 133 x 30 x 12cm.
JMCASE Rubust rifle transport case for Model JM.SP. & JM.SP.25.,         80 

x 33 x 14 cm.
JM.DB.  
CASE

Rubust rifle transport case for Model JM.DB.11 &  JM.DB.13, 
115x36.5x14 cm.

J.M.C. Soft transport case for Model JM.ST. & JM.ST.R.
SL Rifle sling and fitting Model IM.
CO23 CO2-Cartridge, 16 grams, about 6 shots. 10 per box. for all JM. 

Models and PICO2. Securtity code UN1013
CO21 CO2-cartridge, 45 grams, about 25 shots, for Model I.M.  and all 

JM. Models. Security code UN1013
CO22 CO2-cartridge, 72 grams, about 40 shots, for  Model I.M. and all 

JM. Models. Security code UN1013
WRENCHE Specially manufactured tool to change from 16 g. to  45 & 72 g. 

Co2 Cartridge. Produced for all J.M. Models. 
NUT Replacement, Nut with square whole used for 16 grams  Co2-

cartridge. Produced for the J.M. Models. 
DUMMY Replacement, Dummy mount with coupling for foot air pump 

without rubber.
SGASKET Sealing gasket used with CO2-cartridge for JM. Models.
VA1 Foot air pump with rubber tubing, coupling and connecting CO2-

dummy, about 3 shots.
BRJM11 11mm rifle barrel for JM Standard for high precision darting.                                                 
BJ13mm 13mm barrel for 5 & 10 ml. darts for the JM Models.
B13mm 13mm barrel for 5 & 10 ml. darts for the IM Models.
RPIN Syringe positioning (breech) pin.
CO2    
HOLDER

Spare 16 grams CO2-Cartridge holder for all JM Models and 
PICO2. 

BCSWAB Barrel cleaning swab, spare part.
GRIPF Spare plastic grip front, with fitting for JM Models.               
GRIPB Spare aluminium grip back, with fitting for JM Models.                            
MANO16 16 bars manometer included O-ring, gasket. 
MANO25 25 bars manometer included O-ring, gasket. 
RANGE Bushnell, Laser range finder YP Sport 450.                            

Dart syringes and Injection needles for Dan-
Inject Co2-Injection Rifles/Pistols.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Item no: Description:



S150 1.5ml  Dan-Inject rifle/pistol dart syringe mount with stabilizer, 
needle are sold seperately, to be used in 11mm barrel. 100%  
quality control.                        

S300 3ml  Dan-Inject rifle/pistol dart syringe mount with stabilizer, 
needle are sold seperately, to be used in 11mm barrel. 100%  
quality control.                        

S500 5ml  Dan-Inject rifle/pistol dart syringe mount with stabilizer, 
needle are sold seperately, to be used in 13mm barrel. 100% 
quality control.                        

S10 10ml  Dan-Inject rifle/pistol dart syringe mount with stabilizer, 
needle are sold seperately, to be used in 13mm barrel. 100% 
quality control.                        

DIO Installation of RECCO passive diode in Dan-Inject 1.5 and 3 ml 
rifle/pistol dart syringe.                         

Specially produced Injection needles  (min. 
order -10 pieces each box).

N1520 Injection needle 1.5 x 20 mm, plain                          
N1525 Injection needle 1.5 x 25 mm, plain                          
NC1525 Injection needle 1.5 x 25 mm, collared                          
NB1525 Injection needle 1.5 x 25 mm,barbed                          
N1530 Injection needle 1.5 x 30 mm, plain                          
NC1530 Injection needle 1.5 x 30 mm, collared                          
N1538 Injection needle 1.5 x 38 mm, plain                          
NC1538 Injection needle 1.5 x 38 mm, collared                          
N2030 Injection needle 2.0 x 30 mm, plain                          
NC2030 Injection needle 2.0 x 30 mm, collared                          
NB2030 Injection needle 2.0 x 30 mm, barbed                          
N2040 Injection needle 2.0 x 40 mm, plain                          
NC2040 Injection needle 2.0 x 40 mm, collared                          
NB2040 Injection needle 2.0 x 40 mm, barbed                          
N2060 Injection needle 2.0 x 60 mm, plain                          
NC2060 Injection needle 2.0 x 60 mm, collared                          
NR2260 Injection needle 2.2 x 60 mm, plain                          
N2210 Injection needle 2.2 x100 mm, plain                          
BIO20 Biopsy needle  including nail, lenght 20mm.                          
BIO25 Biopsy needle  including nail, lenght 25mm.                          
TC300 Training  needle without injection ports.                          

Sealing sleeves are including when 
purchasing min. 10 pieces needles.  

Accessories: Dart syringes and needles for 
C02-Injection Rifles/Pistols.

Item no: Description:
DVP The Venting Pin.
SLEEG 1 pk. about 50 pieces sealing sleeves only, green for needle 

diameter: 1.5mm. 



SLEEGR 1 pk. about 50 pieces sealing sleeves only, red for needle 
diameter: 2.0 and 2.2 mm. 

COU Syringes connector, (Coupling). The Syringe connector is used to 
connect the MONO syringe and the dart syringe together in order 
to pressurize the dart or to clean the dart.

PRO3R The PRO3R safety cap is used on the 1.5 ml and 3 ml rifle/pistol 
dart syringes. 

PRO5 The PRO5 safety cap is used on the 5 ml and 10 ml  rifle/pistol 
dart syringes.

STABR Replacement stabilizer for 1.5 and 3 ml rifle/pistol dart syringes, 
RED 

STAB5 Replacement stabilizer for 5 and 10ml rifle/pistol dart syringe. RED 
/ WHITE. 

OIL The Silicone Oil is used to lubricate the black plunger inside the 
dart  syringe for better dart maintenance. 

MONO The 12ml monoject syringe is used for pressurizing the rifle, pistol 
and blowpipe dart syringe. Luer Lock Tip - 1 box – 90 pieces.       

Dan-Inject CO2 and Air pressure Injection 
Pistols.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

PI Air Pistol with groove, manometer, foot air pump, cleaning swab 
and 11mm brass barrel.                        

PICO2 CO2 Pistol with groove (fitted for a BSA red dot laser sight) 
forefinger valve system, manometer, pressure adjustment, 
cleaning swab and 11mm brass barrel. 

CO23 CO2-Cartridge, 16 grams, about 6 shots. 10 per box.
PB13mm 13mm barrel and barrel connector (Bushing) to be used with 5 & 

10 ml. darts for the PI Models.
VA2 Foot air pump with rubber tubing, coupling.

Spare parts for PI & PICO2
P11mm 11 mm barrel for Pistols, sparepart
P13mm 13mm barrel for Pistols without bushing - sparepart.
Bushing Pistol adapter (Bushing) Extra (P13mm) - sparepart.                              
CO2holder 16 grams CO2-Cartridge holder for  PI models -Sparepart. 

Dan-Inject Jabstick.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

CATS Jab Stick, complete  automatically tranquilizing and medication 
stick, manufactured of aluminium and stainless steel, which injects 
1 - 10 ml in one second or less on act. including removable 
telescope and 1 nylon syringe. 

JSBAG Adjustable strap carry bag Mat/PVC lether Tan, cassette type, with 
zipper pocket.



Jabstick equipment set, complete.
CCATS Automatic tranquilizing & medication stick, with removable 

telescope packed in a JSBAG included 1 Nylon syringes and 2 
boxes needles for Jab Stick, various sizes.

Spare parts for Jabstick.
Alucover Aluminium cover for Nylon syringes,  spare part
Cgasspring Gas spring complete with piston and alu. handlebar - spare part

Special Hypodermic needles for Jabstick. 10 per 
box - price each per box.

SN215  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 2.0 x 15 mm.
SN225  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 2.0 x 25 mm.
SN235  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 2.0 x 35 mm.
SN315  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 3.0 x 15 mm.
SN325  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 3.0 x 25 mm.
SN340  Luer Lock needles, 10 per. pk. Needles 3.0 x 40 mm.

NYLON Spare 10 ml Nylon Multi Use syringe for CATS.                                                                                                                   

Dan-Inject Carry and Handling system.                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
RUG Carrying RUG for tranquillised animals with reinforcement of  all 

exposed areas, especially designed for professions use.             
Handles for max. 16 persons, plus possibility of insertion carrying 
rods. Material: Strong PVC.  Measurements: 197 cm x 145 cm.      

Dan-Inject Blowpipe system.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

BLOW 125 1.25 meter long, strong blowpipe with cleaning swab. Model Zoo is 
a one-piece construction and is most effective at short ranges and 
in close quarters.

BLOW 180 1.80 meter long, strong blowpipe with cleaning swab.  Model 
Röken is an easlily dissembled two part blowpipe providing 
greater accuracy at longer ranges.

Blowpipe equipment set, complete.



CBLOW125 Complete blowpipe system Model Zoo including:                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
1 Blowpipe system (Blow 1.25)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
5 p. 1.5 ml blowpipe syringes (BL15),  5 p. 3 ml blowpipe syringes 
(BL30) with 10 blowpipe needles (BN38) and green sealing 
gasket. 2 COU - 1 mount with MONO for loading (air), 1 
disposable drug filling syringe with needle,  1 air realease pin 
(DVP) and 2  safety caps (PRO3B).      

CBLOW180 Complete blowpipe system Model Röken including:                                                                                                                                                                                                                
1 Blowpipe system (Blow 1.80)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
5 p. 1.5 ml blowpipe syringes (BL15),  5 p. 3 ml blowpipe syringes 
(BL30) with 10 blowpipe needles (BN38) and green sealing 
gasket. 2 COU - 1 mount with MONO for loading (air), 1 
disposable drug filling syringe with needle,  1 air realease pin 
(DVP) and 2  safety caps (PRO3B).      

Blowpipe syringes and needles.
BL15 1.5 ml. blowpipe dart syringe included  needle 1.2 x 38mm and 

green sealing sleeves.                                                                                                                                                
BL30 3.0 ml. blowpipe dart syringe included  needle 1.2 x 38mm and 

green sealing sleeves.                                                                                                                                               
BN25 1.1 x 25 mm needle for Blowpipe including green sealing sleeves 

when purchasing min. 10 pieces needles.
BN38 1.2 x 38 mm needle for Blowpipe including green sealing sleeves 

when purchasing min. 10 pieces needles.
ALUBN38 1.2 x 38mm Alu needle (much stronger) for Blowpipe including 

green sealing sleeves when purchasing min. 10pieces Alu 
needles. 

Acessories for blowpipes.
DVP The Venting Pin.
COU Syringes connector, (Coupling). 
PRO3B Safety cap for 1.5 ml and 3 ml blowpipe syringe. 
SLEEG 50 p. sealing sleeves only, green. 
STABO Stabilizer for 1.5 and 3 ml blowpipe syringe, ORANGE. 

The prices/products are subject to change.

Dan-Inject Australasia, PO Box 87, Harcout VIC 3453
Phone: 03 5474 2885 Mobile: 0408 371 885 or 0430 302 763
www.dan-‐inject.com.au	  	  	  Email:	  orders@dan-‐inject.com.au
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